Happy New Year

As in previous years we began 2014 with our annual New Years Day Walk... Unfortunately the weather was not on our side this year and the walk had to be cancelled. Lunch still went ahead in the cosy surroundings of Woolacombe Bay Hotel. Thanks go to Garry Dadds for organising the day and to all the staff at Woolacombe Bay Hotel who looked after us so well.

Creative Bus Art ...

Sent in by Garry Dadds

Rotary Books

The book fund for the calendar year 2013 amounted to £797.46, making the total amount since fund’s commenced in 2005, £250 short of £10,000.

I would like to thank Club Members for their support in supplying books throughout the year. I make no apology for repeating what has been said before that were it not for the unstinting efforts of Members to find sources of books we would not be able to continue.

This year’s total is lower than those in previous years which is a reflection that holiday money has been tighter and online reading, such as kindle, has affected sales. Nevertheless, with your support, I feel that it is worth continuing.

All of the money goes to the Community and Vocational fund, to help with local causes.

Glen & Garry
January Meetings

8 JAN
The Williams Arms
12pm Open Meeting

15 JAN
The Williams Arms
11:45am Community Meeting
1pm Speaker
Euan Eddie Foundation

The Williams Arms
12pm Open Meeting

22 JAN
Braunton Cricket Club
7pm Club Council

23 JAN
The Williams Arms
1pm Club Business

29 JAN
The Williams Arms
12pm Open & International

5 FEB
The Williams Arms
12pm Open & International

Stewards, Grace & Loyal Toast
8th January
Keith Oades
15th January
Mervyn Volley
22nd January
Terry Webber

29th January
Michael Zeale
5th February
Gavin Archibald

Anniversaries

31st January
Ben Crawford

Birthdays

31st January
Ben Crawford

8th January
Mike & Denise Leverton